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BATTLE FOR ASIA

At the beginning of 1965 thc Vietnamesc liberation
struggle seemed to many to be the spearhead of a con-
tinuing wave of anti-imperialist movemenbs througlt
Southeast Asia. The Chinese lcaders stritlently pro-
claimed that such "democratic national liberation strtrg-
gles" would lead to the victorious encilclement of the
advanced countries by the peasant cor.rntryside of the
revolutionary colonial wolld. Writers of U.S. Foreign

Once again Trtitskyists are suflering the blows of
capitalist and "socialist" cppressors alikc. A leadel of
the Movimiento Revolucionario 13 has been killed in
Guatemala and a visiting Trotskyist journalist jailed
there; eight Trotskyists are being held in a Mexican
jail and at least five have been imprisoned in Poland.

Protests mount against the persecutions in Poland.
Most notably, Isaac Deutscher has addressed an open
letter to .Gomulka. So far less attention has been paid
to those under attack in Latin America.

While many thousands of miles separate Poland
from Latin America, ideology takes plecedence over
geography; and the bureaucratic rttlers of Pqland, the
Guatemalan dictatorship and the "democratic" Mexi-
can government respond identically to the threat of
the ideas of Leon Trotsky.

Student Strike
Arrests in Mexico follbwed on the heels of a 43-day

student strike at the National Autonomous University.
Striking students in a massive demonstration occttpied
the Univelsity rector's office and forced Ignacio Chavez
to sign his resignation. While it is not clear what role,
if any, they played in these demonstrations, it was just
after these April 25th demonstrations that supporters
of the Partido Obrero Revolucionario (Trotskyists)
were rounded ub by Mexican police.

Adolfo Gilly,widelyknown for his articles in Monthlg
Reaie'w on the Cuban Revolution and the Guatemalan
MR13, was the'central figure in the government crack-
down. Two of the arrested weie Argentines, the other
five rvere Mexican.

(Continued on Page 4)

Policy propaganda usecl a similar' line of reasorling to
justif5' the siaughter in Victnam as all tlrgent eff<.rrt ttl
con[ain China.

Instead, dur"ing the past l5 ntonths there has beetl
a 18O-degree tttt'n in the tactical situation in Southeast
Asia in favor of U.S. lmpelialism. Orr 16 April, Secre-
tary cf Sbate Rusk, speaking befole the Senate Far
East Subcommittee, explained a possible change in
pt'esent Chitra policy: "lt[/s 11n.711n-the u;hole uorld
hnou;s-t.ha,t th.e Chinese Contmtrnists ltaoe su'ffered set-
buclts clu.ring, the past 14' mr;ntlts. . , Tlt.ey haoe suf-
ferecl a major setbaclc in Indon,esio'-the Indonesian
Camtnutr,ist part.y has been d.ecimatctl."

Buddhist Front?
Thc bankluptcy of U.S. militaly policy in Vietnarn,

the plesent lcivil rvar within a civil lvar'," thus occttl's
at ir time when the U.S. is compelled and able to con-
sider and adopt new imperialist tactical.policies which
wdle nut acceptlble to Washington even a yeaf ago.
Wai;hington must now seek to gain byipolitical betra)'al
what it has failed to secttre by military means; Rusk &
Ctrmpany must now set'iously consider accepting the
klnd of "Buddhist"-dominated popular. front gover.'n-

ment it ruled out duling 1965;
A "Buddhist"-dominated popular front regime, even

if it included representatives of the National Libera-
tion Front, could prove to be a mere episode on the
load to the victory of a stable counterrevolutionary re-
gime in South Vietnain. The recent cottnterrevolution
in Indonesia, like the preccding counterrevolution in
Algeria, like China of L925-27, demonstrates afresh
that the military arm of "democratic national libera-
ticn fcrces." which Mao and Castro instruct us to sup-
pcrt, is objectively a pro-capitalist force in the long
run. At the first appropriate turn in the situation, the
military alm of a popular front regime will slaughter
the communists and the working-class vanguard. The
generals then establish a government oriented to im-
perialist "aid." After all the sacrifices of the workers
and peasants, the same old crap beginp all over again-
as in Algeria and Indonesia. Washington's main task is
to find diplomatic agents in Moscow-and possibly Pe-
king-to help suck the Viet Cong into this political trap. 

,

' Imperialism's Agents
As for Moscol, Washington can certainly depend

upon Brezhnev & Company for something in the tradi-
tion of Yalta, Potsdam, Tashkent, etc. Despite the mili-

(Continued on Page 8)
t

TROTSKYISTS
UNDER ATTACK
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REU]UIFICATIO]Y

SMASHEI)
The unity between the American Committee for the

Foulth International and Spartacist has been smashed.
The Trotskyist movement internationally and in the
U.S. is being seliously disorganized by G. Healy and
M. Banda, leaders of the British Socialist Labour League.
The llealy group dominates the International Cominit-
tee of, the Fourth International, whose forces, includ-
ing ourselves, we deem the essential political reposi-
tory in this period of authentic revolutionary Marxism,
i.e., Tlotskyism.

The current wrecking campaign being pushed in the
eolumns of the ACFI Bulletin and, elsewhere represeuts
a 18O-degree turn away from the principled fusion
line advanced by Healy at the October 1965, Montreal
conference. Then Healy insisted, with our full concur-
lence, that the three-yearJong unjustified (and, un-
principled) division between Spartacist and ACFI must
.be brought promptly to an end; ACFl-Spartacist fu-
sion, he then insisted, was an absolute pre-condition for
building the Trotskyist movement in the U.S.

Now, in the wake of the April London I.C. Confer.
ence (reported on in this issue) Healy, without offer-
ing any serious political pretext for his actions, has
diverted the endrgie's of the I.C. away from building
an international to conducting a campaign of petty
internecine warfare against those with whom, up to
April, he proposed to unify. By his own criteria of last
October, Healy has set out to wreck the revolutionary
movement in the United States. )

-This compels Spaltacist to evaluate this Healy with
whom, tr/e have been in political solidarity since 1961.
We must redefine our tasks in the light of this rdeent
development

Healy's Line
The issue which Healy cites to justify his strange

actiong is that sPARTA{Isr editor, Robertson, refused

to denounce himself before the Conference as "a petty-
bourgeois American chauVinist."

This incident proves, according to Healy, the politi-
cal and organizational character of the entire Sparta-
cist olganization !

Now, the Bulletin, and particularly Healy's volttmi-
nous personal eorrespondenee to Spartacist and ACFI
members, are filled with all sorts of, charges against
Spartacist. Most of these charges, it is interesting to
note, are identical lvitK objections to unification raised
by Wohlforth' at l\fontreal, where Healy de.nounqed
Wohlforth as a "non-Marxist" for his approach to
Spartacist on just these grounds. Now, Healy reverts
to this same "non-Marxist" nonsense-on the pretext
that Robertson suddenly revealed his "true nature" in
London.

The Actual Issues
There is a consistent politic'al issue underneath

Healy's surface,irrationalities. It was only with consid:
erable negotiation that the Spartacist delegation at
Montreal won the follolving concession from Healy:
"Tactical disagreements on work in the U.S. rvill not
be an obstacle to unity provided decisions. do not con-
travene the basic documents of the world movement.'r
Ilealy reluctantly agreed to the right of national sec-
tions to make their own tactical decisions, a right
whose importance is demonstrated by the degeneration
of the Comintern under Stalin: national leaderships
reduced to incompetent, Kremlin-servile hacks devoid
of revolutionary capacity.

Since Wohlforth had completely discredited himself
at the joint ACFl-Spartacist New York membership
meeting on the eve of the April Conference, Healy
could no longer proceed on the (always false) assump-
tion that a cohesive ACFI fraction under Wohlforth
would simply march into and take over the "loose,
activist" Spartaeist organization. This weakening of
Wohlforth's position was aggravated by the latter's
political break with ACFI's proclaimed theoretiial
leader, L. Marcus, at the same time. If fusion were
carried out, Wohlfbrth wonld enter Spartacist as rep-
resentative of a doubly-isolated faction; Healy was
faced with the prospect of an American section led by
a bloc which would resist Healy's Cominternist prac-
tices. Under the circumstances, Healy could not accept
fusion unless Robertson servilely degraded himself at
the conference. Healy doesn't want any section in the 

,

I.C. that Healy himself does not control down to the i.'
last nut and bolt.'

What This Means' A section of Spartacist then forming the SWP Revo-
lutionary Tendeney had a sirnilar experience with
Healy in 1962. Healy insisted that the R.T. bloc with
the Dobbs leadership of the SWP as a still genuinely
revolutionary tendency, against Hansen, Weiss and
Warde. R.T. leaders were given an ultimatum to sign
such an agreement without discussion, vote or appeal.
At that time the R.T. wrote: "One of the most serious
implications of the mode of rintervention of the SIL-IC
is the question mark it places over the capacity of
thqge comrades to rebuild the Fourth International on
a golid basis. We must reserve final judgment until
more of the ,circumstances are clear."

The circumstanees are.now quite clear. Healy and
Ba)rda, free-swingingi figures in control of the SLL
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perty maehinery. have, for the moment, an organiza-
tional hammerlock on the I.C. They have used their
hammerlock at the recent conference to drive out a
number of candidate and observer sections and thus
dissipate an historie ppportunity for refounding Trot-
sky's Fourth International. The Healy-Banda machine
itself is now aptly characterized as "fake Leninist," a
tendency whose real political character is displayed by
its "ilever" machine politics. That is to say, the experi-
ence of the Conference, taken together with other evi-
dence from the history of the SLL, demonstrates that
the Healy-Banda machine subordinates real political
.igsues of agreement and disagreement to the exigencies
of organizational issues and personal prestige politics.
That orgbnizational tendency is itself a political issue
of the fir'st order.

Turn to SWP?
In late 1962, Healy broke with the R.T. for char-

acterizing the SWP leadership as centrist. Barely
half a:year later, after hr's opportunistic maneuver had
failed, Hdaly began describing that same SWP leader-

Letter to ACFI Bulletin
by W.W. of New Haven

. 17 May 1976
I am returning the bundle of 5 Bttlletins, and ask that

you discontinue sending me any more. This is apparently
my only way of expressing my protest and indignation
at the failure of unity between you and sPARTAcIsr, a
failure carefully engineered by Healy and Co.

I am sure I speak for many unaffiliated eomrades who
had looked forward to the unification with great hope,
and with the expeetation of joining a united group. In
my mind, I contrast the rigid, bureaucratic, and authori-
tarian actions and method. of Healy with the patient,
even pedagogical attitude of Trotsky, when he was try-
ing to build the Fourth International.

ship as total betrayers of Trotskyism without redeem-
ing quality. Now, in the wake of the new split with
Spartaeist, Healy again makes certain moves toward
a new maneuver with that same SWP leadership. In a
letter to two Spartacist members, he justifies the split
on the grounds that unification "would have strength-
ened the antiointernationalist trend of the SWP."
Then, in the 21'May Newsletter, after over six months'
intensive denunciation- of the SWP's Anti-War line in
the Newslettel and, Bnlletin, Healy comments on the
killing of a Detroit YSAer by a derangpd person by
praising the anti-war struggle of the SWP ! In any
case, the smashing of ACFl-Spartacist fusiol is a gift
to the revisionist SWP.

ACFI
'We .refrained from advancing conclusive judgments

of ACFI until recently. The recent experience, add-
ed to our intimate acquaintance with Wohlforth, and
his circle over many ye6rs, brought us to the coficlu-
sion that he represents a literarg left-centri'st tenl.encg.

"This was graphically revealed at thir tipe of the NYC
'October 16 Peace Parade. Then while the Bulletin wx
correctll' aitacking the popular-front nature of 'fihe
Parade Comnittee, at the-same time the ACFI.member-

ship was marching under the iliscipline of that coE'
mittee, and refused to carry any slogans other than the
olficially approved "Stop the War. in Yietnarn Not."

Holvel'er, the ACFI with which we proposed to fuse
eonsisted of more than the original eight members nf
Wohlforth's SWP sectlet. Both experienced and new
Marxists had been dlawn to ACFI on the basis of the
I.C.'s political program. ACFI's greatest rate of growth
occqrred on the basis of its perspective of fusion with
Spartacist. Now, since Woblforth frst called fusion
off in an outburst at the March 20th jpint membership
meeting, over a quarter of ACFI's nearly forty.mem-
bers has droppetl from the organization or joined with
L. Marcus and Carol Lawrence in carrying out fusion
with Spartacist. Of those who remain in ACFI' a fng-
jority are simply unwilling to break with Healy's
"junior Comintern," despite their contempt for the
Wohlforth leadership clique; how many hang on re.
mains to be seen.

we GL Ahead
We ffrmly believe that real politics shapes the direc-

tion of organizations far more decisively than organi-
zational and personal issues. At the same time the lat-
ter interact with and are therefore a part of real poli-
tics. It is from that that we draw the lessous of the
April Conference and define our tasks flowing fron it.

We draw appropriate political conclusions from the
organizational wrecking practices of Healy and Wohl-
forth. However, we do not close the door to them, much
less to all those forces within the I.C. who are their
victims. Yet, from Healy and Wohlforth, in particu-
lar, we will need evidence of an inner-revolution bbfore
collaboration would be possible. So long as they remain
on their present bankrupt course, we are locked in an
implacable struggle to cleanse the revolutionary move-
ment of their poisonous influence.

In our final statement to the I.C. Conference, with
expulsion but minutes away in a grotesque, petty
frame-up that gives the real measure of the Ilealy
clique,,we said: "f/ the cornrailes go ahead to encluQ,e
us fro,in this Conference, 1oe ash onlgl whnt ue'hdae
asked, before-stuilg our d,ocummts, inclufi.ing our prep-
ent draft on U.S. utork before uou nsw, anil our work
ouer the nent months anil geo,rs. We wi,ll do the sarne,
and, a unification of the proper Trotslcyist lorces will
be aclti.eoeil, ilespite this tragie setback."

In addition to extending our international ties and
functioning as a conscious detachment of the world
movement within the U.S., we have the duty to go on
to build a strong American section rooted. in the class
struggle and to push forward our understanding
through the inner-struggle eonfrontation betweeB ou!
acquired lessons from yesterday and the endless netp
challenges that ar6 inherent in social life We shall go
forward, let our enemies beware! I

draft "Theses on Building the Revolutionary llove-
meut iri the U.S.-Tasks of the Spartacist l-eague" by
the Spartacist delegation to the Internatio4al Commit-
tee Conference in Ircndon, April 1966. !

a copy free on request frorl Sportacist, Box 1377,
G.P.O., New York, N.Y. 10001
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O ' ' ATTACK
(C,ontinued from l)age 1)

After the Trotskyists (who are supporters of the
Posadas tendency) were beaten for three days, suitablet'confegsions" were extracted. The eight were then.
brought to a preliminary hearing. At the hearing all
'"coriifessions" were repudiated.. Instead the arrested
Mexicansi affirmed theii membership in the POR and

to the POR of his own country. No bail was set at the
hearing, and at thig writing the eight have yet to have
formal charges bro/rght against them so that bail can
be set and their release negotiated.

Guatemalan Murder
Red Flag, organ of the English Revolutionary Wor.k-

ers Party (Posadist), in its May issue reported the
recent murder of Francisco Amado Granados. The
newspaper states that Granados, a leader of MR13,
was rnurdered by the Guatemalan dictatorship with
the support of the Gu4temalan Communist Party. -'

In Guatemala; another Mexican Trotskyist student
was arrested. David Aguilar Mora, editor of Voz
Obrero (organ of the Mexican POR) was in Guatemala
qs a journalist reporting on MR13. Voz Obrerod re-
pbrted his arrest in its December 25 issue. Not much
is now known concerning David Aguilar because he is
still being held incommunicado by the Guatemalan dic-
tatorship; however, it is feared that he has been tor-
tured in order to extract a false confession and his life
may now be in danger.

Tied Together
For empiricists like the SWP, what happens in Cuba

Jras no substantial relationship to what happens in
'Morico or Guatemala. Yet when Fidel Castro singled
out Trotskyism, and most particularly the Posadas
tendency, for attaek at the Tri-Continental Conference,
he was also fingering these comrades to the police. To
the extent that Castro still represents the socialist revo-
lulion to the working people of Latin America, what
he says will be.a big factor in ddtermining the vulner-
ability of small groups like the POR which set them-
selvee apart from the anti-revolutionary line of the
Cuban leadership.
' Cagtro's attack against Trotskyism allowed.the Latin
American governments to use "friendship" with the
Cuban regime as a left cover for anti-revolutionary
acts. Unless the counter-revolutionary line of the Castro
leadership and the resultant slanders against.Trotsky-
ism aie decisively repudiated, the freeing of the im-
prisoned Trotskyists in both Mexico and Guatemala
becomes more difficult.

"Coexistence"
The threads which connect events in Mexico,

Guatemala -and Poland are tied in Cuba. Castro's be-
trayal of the Latinr American revolution comes at the
eame time as his total commitment to the Soviet camp
in the Sino-Soviet dispute..His conscious turn toward

"pcaceful cocxistcnco" 'ivjth the United States parallels
thc curlcnt tuln to Libermanism in the SoviCt bloc
countfies-decentralization of industry controls cou-
pled with greater integration of these industries into
the world market.

In order to make this turn, which demands that prod-
ucts be competitive on the world market, Soviet-bloc
technicians resort to many of the same techniques as
their efficiency-expert counterparts in the capitalist
countries-speedup and a reduced standard of living
for the workers. Under spch circumstances the voice of
revdlutionary Trotskyism becomes intolerable. Under
sttch circumstances the "liberal" Gomulka regime
moved to silence the voice of criticism

Polish Trial
Ludwik Hass and at least five others have been im-

prisoired following a Stalin-style political trial. Hass
has been a Trotskyist since the late 30's and as a iesult
spent 18 years in Soviet prison camps. After he was
released in 1957, he joined the Polish CP but continued
to uphold his Trotskyist positions. Finally, Hass and
others in his group prepared a 128-page political plat-
form that included a characterization of the Polish re-
gime as a bureaucratib dictatorship and a call for pro-
Ietarian internationalism and workers' democracy. The
cleation and distribution of the political platform pre-
cipitated the arrests in April 1965 of.from 12 to 15
and the trial of fewer number3 in July 1965 and Janu-
ary 1966. Although all of the details concerning the
trial are not yet clear, it appears that most of the de-
fendants received prison sentences of three to three
and one-half years. At their trial, the defendants re-
affirmed a Trbtskyist position. They led the spectators
in singing the Internationale and gave the communist
salute.

This rebirth of Trptskyism in the Soviet bloc
comes at a time of political unrest. An aggressive, vocal
clergy in Poland is agitating for a return to capitalism.
Dpspite crimes that have been committed in the name
of "Marxist-Leninism," despite the general apathy and
cynicism that have resulted from the corrupt relation-
ships formed in a deformed Worker's statq revolution-
ary ideas have again taken root.

IJncompromising Defense
While Deutscher should be given credit for coming

to the defense of the Polish Trotskyists, he condemns
himself in his own words2 ". ,. not being a member of
any political organization, Trotskyist or otherwise, I
am speaking only'for myself. I should add, however,
that on a few very rare occasions I have broken'my
self-imposed political abstinence."

Failure to understand the crucial role of the revolu-
tionary party can only disarm the workers' movement
and leave it open to attack. Self-styled friends of. revo-
lution who support bureaucratic regimes (the SWP
with Fidel; Deutscher with his thesis that Stalinism
wi[ reform itself) in'the long run open the workers'
movement tojust such attacks as have recentlyoccurred
in Mexico, Guatemala and Cuba.

{lttrougtr we do not know the full program of the
Poiish group end though we do have signihcant politi-
cal differences with the Posadist tendency, it would be
unprincipled to'offer our persecuted comrades anything
less than uncompromising defense. I
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ASOC Dissolves
At the conference o{ the Aurericau

Socialist Organizing Committee held
over Easter in New York Qity, Bob
Brown moved to dissolve the olganiza-
tion after two years of existence. A
national referendum was to be held to
decide the question. Thus what was an

i attempt to build a national organizatiop
of left "third camp" socialists has
proved to be a failure.

Leading to the dissolution was a
sharp internal division over the ques-
tion of whether or not to call for the
victory of the National Liberation
Front of Vietnam. One group, whose
position has been articulately express-
ed by Kim Moody of Baltimore, holds
that the Stalinist leadership of the
NLF constitutes an "incipient ruling
classrtt and therefole anyone lending
any form of support to the NLF would
be regarded by radical workers as
"traitors of the people."

Support the NLF?
The opposition, led by Brown and

Barton, correctly insists on the anti-
imperialist nature of the eurrent strug-
gle by the NLF against the U.S. They
call for critical support to the NLF by
revolutionary socialists. It has been re-
ported that Barton and Brown have
declared that they are no longer third
campers.

In protest against the proposed dis-
solution, a conferenbe was held in Bal-
timore on 1 May, Present were those
people frbm Philadelphia and Balti-
more who have remained in ASOC and
members of the Baltimore Independent
Socialist Union, The conference estab-
lished an editorial board which is to
put out a bi-monthly discussion bul-
letin. This can only be a transient or-
ganizational fornr, a rr;ay station for
the "third campers" as they Inove to
the right or left,

Joins Spartacist
On 26 April Joe Verret, a young

New Orleans militant, resigned from
ASOC. We quote him: ". . . I IIAVE
JOINED SPAETACIS?. I feel that
this organization by virtue of its po-
litical stands represents the only hope
of building a Marxist-Leninist Van-
guard in this country-i.e,, building a
revolution in this country. I encourage
all those in ASOC whir see the need
for a vanguard to be built in this coun-
try to follow the road which I have
taken. It is not possible to build a
revolution on the petty-bourgeois muck
which is the organizational and theo-
retical ground of the ASOC."

'Fbrmer -members of ASOC! You
would do well to.follow Comrade Ver-
ret's example. We irrge that you re-
consider the five points which we put
before you at the YPSL convention
just before the founding of ASOC.
Once again we present these five points

for disceissioti. If wq can corne to es-
sential programmatic agreement on
them rve will have the basis for fruitful
colllaboration.

1. For defense of the Cuban Revolu-
tion against U.S. imperialism. The
struggle for national liberation by the
colonial countri'es is a struggle against
imperialism. There is no neutral ground
for revolutionary socialists. Either you
defend the Cirban revolution or you are
a party to etforts by the U.S. govern-
ment to reestablish its dominance in
Cuba. Either you defend the Vietna-
mese revolution or you are a party to
armed aggression against the Vietna-
mese people. In thc 1956 Suez crisis
revolutionary socialists supported
Egypt against British and Flench im-
perialism. IVe are not neutralists. \Ve
struggle against imperialism and for
the victory of the working class in all
countries, As the recent right turn of
the Castro leadership illustrates, the
best defense of the Cuban revohition
will be accomplished by the working
class as it assumes power against the
present bureaucratic regime.

2. Against U.S. imperialism's n'ar to
crush the South Yietnam Liberation
Front; for nrilitary support to North
Yietnam against U.S. imperialism.
Critical support to the NLF is basic
for revolutionary socialists. Difterences
as to the nature of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam or of the National
Liberation Front should not prevent
unified action if there is agreement on
the need to support the struggles of the
Vietnamese people against impelialism.

3, Against federal troops to the
South; for armed self-defense by the
Negro people. It is clear that the Amer-
ican ruling class is incapable of cany-
ing out the demands of the black people
of the South, Only organized armed
self-defense by the Negro people can
stop the wanton murdering by Klans-
men and racist cops in the South and
in the ulban ghettoes.

4. For'crifical support to the SWP's
DeBerry - Shaw electoral campaign.
Even though the 1964 election is over,
the principle of non-sectarian support
to candidates with a working-class plat-
form, independent of the Denrocratic
or Republican Parties still stands.

5. For YPSL disaffiliation from the
Sccialist Party-Social Democratic
Federation. (ASOC, of course, did
'break from the SP-SDF although in a
maneuverist way, using an organiza-
tional technicality.) In the struggle
against countei-revolutionary Stalin-
ism, the equally important struggle
against the reformist social-democracy
must never be neglected.

It was on the basis of agreement with
these five points that the YPSL Revo-
lutionary Tendency and Spartacist
achievbd unity in 1964. I

BAITIMORE

s0ctAusf
(The f ollowing is reprinteil from o coL
ttmn in. ffr.e Baltimore Evening Sun ol
21 J'uly 1965.)

The town socialist, A. Bobert Kaut-'
man, who was remoYed from the Po-
dium by police.at the request of city
councilmen at the earnings tax hear-
ing, has recently switched his allegi-
ance on the Far Left from the Socialist
Workers party to the Spartacists. He
says the latter splintel group is ttmore

militant."
Anti-Yietnam'lYcr I

Mr. Kaufman impressed the councll-
rnen as irrelevant when he took time
earmarked for the local tax proposrl
testimony and used it, in Palt, to de-
nounce the United States role ia VieL
nam.

The Spartacists, who bear the name
of the German Communists who fought
Nazis in the streets in'the 1930's, favor
a complete United States withdrswal
from Vietnam and oppose any negotiE-
tion of the war there.

Recent lrocal Growth
According to the paper, "a number

of applications" for membership were
"recently received from the Baltimore
area" at Spartacist headquarters in
New York. The outfit wants the South
Vietnam government to lose, but s cor-
respondent in the Spartacist paper also
denounces the North Vietnam Commu-
nist government as "Stalinist.. . . neu-
tralist . . . democratic and middle
class.t'

Abandons SWP
The Soeialist Workers party that Mr.

Kaufman has abandoired has also been
classified as Trotskyist, and it also
visualizes itself in the vanguard. But
it has never called the North Vietnam
Communists "middle class." It has
never forthrightly denounced Commu-
nist Cuba for anything,. '

The Spartacists Mr. Kaufman now
joins appear to be waf, way out (with
a second headquarteis in Berkeley,
Cal., where the riotous .college students
are). Whither the Far Left? The old
Sbcialist party, or democratic soeial-
ists, are passive and no longer make
muclL pretense of being in the van-
guard, The old orthodox Communigts
appear to'be considerably less militant
than the Spartacists.

How many "Stalinist" Communists
have caused the City Council to call
the police lately? I
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THIND T.C. CONFERENCE

Defeat for
Vorld Trotskyism

It is a bitter irony that the Newa- and a special attack upon Robertson,
list our delegation
on the resolution,

na- on the vote on
the

o violation of principle or the expres- labor bu-
eion of t'petly-bourgeois Ameiican e rise of
chauvinism.'i IIis fa'tlure to make the reflection
..proper apolqy" was deemed a depar- of congcious effort by the bourgeoisie
ture- from ddmocratic centralism. It to disorient and bridle the vanguard of
was. grotesque that an .international ,lne de-
split Jhould 

-be 
precipitated by an unde- dfeated

eiared rule on atite-ndgnce which was leader-

mittee for the Fourth International, The V.O. gtoup'steted a counter po-
which had formerly proclaimed itself sition that Pabloism has been the reflex
ardent bdvocate of unity, has sudder,rly of the petty-bourgeois composition of
"discovered" that the positionsof Spar- the Fourth International since World
tacist are incompatible with participa. War II.
tion in the I.C., fabricating a smoke- On the third morning of the Con-
scr@n of political eccusations in the ference, Comrade Bobertsonrs turn on
ACEI Bullntin of I lllay 1966, to ex- the speakers' list was reached. He ex-
ploin the unexpected break.

A Critioal Review
Since all supporters. of a principled

uniftcation among revolutionary TroL
skyists must be surprised and confused
at this about-face, it is necessafy to
review critically the politieal contribu-
tions and events at the London Con-'
fere.nce, in order to determine whet
pgecipitated the split.

The mejor report of the conference
wqt grvq by Clifi Sl0ughtcr, secretary
of the I.C., on 'fRebuilding the Fourth
Internetional," the international reso-
lution before the Conference. fncor-
potated in the summary by Slaughter.
was a vehement attack on the political
ectivity and gharachir of Spartacist

pressed Spertacist's fundamentsl agree-
ment with the line of the International
Resolution and of the report, but he
took the opportunity to make clear cer-
tgin difrerences. (IIis remarks are
printed in this isrue, below.) Comrade
Robertson thenr missed the session
which followed the delivery of his re-
marks. Although three members of the
Spartaeist delegation were in attend-
ance at the session, fully empowered to
take part in the discussion, this ab-
sence by Comrsde Robertson wes made
the excuse for a violent'attack upon
our organization.

Spartaciat Expelled
During the session missed by Bobert-

son, Michael Banda of the SI,L chose

as his comment on the Slaughter re-
port. a sharp political attack upon
Spar'tacist's positions. In the evening
session which followed organizational
issues of "indiscipline" were raised.

Attacks upon Spartacist continued
for a twenty-four hour period during
which the Healy group tried to create
some political pretext for the expul-
sion. Finding none, they were left with
the original shabby organizational pre-
texL

It should be noted that Robertson
bad informed Comrade Healy (Nation-
al Secretary of the SLL of his in-
tended absence, and that furthermore
upon returning to the confetence he
explained to the assembled delegates
that he had known of no rule demand-'
ing his attendance, that he had had no
intention of not following protocol and
would certainly adhere to all rules in
the future.

, ACFI's Feeble Dfrort
Whit was the reason for this vehe-

rhent assault? The Bulletiz makes a
feeble efrort to provide some motiva-
tion. Thus: "Robertson stated that he
was in general agreembnt with the re-
port (of Cliff Slaughter) but showed
that he had no understanding and in

, reality no agreement with its funda- '

mental method and line."
fn evidence for this fantastic inter-

pretation, the Bulletin points to Spar-
tacist's evaluation of the short-run
gtabilization of capitalism in the co-
lonial world after'the recent defeats
sustainef, by the working class in the
backward nations. Because Robettson
has noted this temporary set-back for
working-class forces, he is blind to the
"unity of the crisis." If by unity of
the crisis it is meant that despite in-
terim advances the capitalist class can-
not resolve or suppress the contredic-
tions in societlr, then Spartacist vigor-
ously concurs. But if lhe Bullat'in and'
the I.C., whose line it represents, de-
sires to translate every ddeat into a
victory, to treat the crushing reversal,
say, in fndonesia, as a nellt, higher
stage in . the struggle for socialism'
that is another matter:- so the Comin-
tcrn in:1933 viewed fiitler's rise to
power as the springboard for the pro-
letarian revolution. The revolutionary
conviction of Spartacist is based' not
on euphotis optimism, but on confldence
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Spartacist Statement to
International Conference

REMARI(S made during the dis. Therefore the issue, "What is Pablo-
cussion of Clifi Slaughter's Po- ism?" has properly been heavily dis-
litical Report at the International cussed. We disaglee that Pabloisrn is
'Committee 'Conference by Com- but the expression of organic currents
rade Robertson on 6 April 1966 of reformism and Stalinism, h4ving no
on behalf of. the Spartacist dele- roots within our movement. We also
gation (with minor sditorial'cor- disagree with Voix Ouvriere's view
rections.) that Pabloism can be explained simply

rn behalf of rhe spartacist group, t 3[,"i:;ffi;3,r,1"" "?h"n;,:li:ly*"""i:greet this Conference cllled bV the-In- than one could explain the specific na-
ternational Committee. This, is the first ture of a disease by reference solely to
international participation by.our ten- the weakened body in which particllar
dency; we are deiply appreciative of microbes had settl'ed. .
the oppor'-tunity to hear and exchange " ,pabloism is a revisionist answer to
views with comrades of the world new problems posed by the post-1948
movement. Sblinist 

"*prrrrlorrr. 
And pabloisrn has

Theref6re, we feel we have the r:e-'. t""tt oppor"d *ithin the movement by
sponsibility to presbnt to you our. spe- a badl;,orthodoxy" represented until
cific views where they-are both rele- tthe last few years by ihe example of
vant and distinctive, without adapting Cannon. We must answer new , chalt
or modifying them for the sakq of a lenges in a truly orthodox fashion: as
false un,a:nimity which would do us all Gra"msci put it, we must develop Marx-
a disservice, since we have, in our-opin- ist doctrine through its own eitension,
ion, some valuable insights to ofrer,' not by seeking eclectic absorption of

We are present at this Confbrenee riew alien elements, as Fabloism has
on the basis of our fundamental agree- done.
ment with the International Resolution The pressure which produced Pablo-
of the I.O.; moreover, the report of - ism begbn in i943, following the fail-
Comrade Slaughter was for us solidly ure of Leon Trotsky's perspective of
communist, unified throughout by rev- the break-up of the. Soviet bureaus-
ohitionary deterinination; racy and of new October revolutions

- - . - in the aftermath of the war: this fail-
1. What Pabloism Is ute 

"e"uttea 
from the inability to forge

The'central point of the Conference revolutionary parties. After 1950, Pab-
is The Reconstruction of the Fourth loism dominated the F.I.; only when
Intcrnational, destroyed by Pabloism." (Continued on Page 12)
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in the r.vorking class with the leader-
ship of a levolutionaly vanguard party
to beconrc consciouS of its mission to
libelatc society flom the stlanglehold
of capital.

Negro Question
In a sinrilar vein, the Bu,Iletin. ar

ticle suggests that Spartacist's special
apploach to the Negro question dis-
palages the white wolking class- This
is especially dishonest of our ACFI
comrades since it is they rvho went
g[ong u'ith the SWP abdication to
Black Nationalism in 1963. Spartacist
conrades, then known within the SWP
as the Revolutionary Tendency, voted
for a revolutionary integrationist coun-
ter-r'esolution and bave maintained a
consistent position since then on the
need fol a class rathdr than national
.analysis of the Negt'o question.

To be fair, ACFI has since modified
its lipe on this question, publishing in
its Bulletin a revised position which
chalacterizes the Negro people as a
people-class, in analogy to A. Leon's
chatactetization of the Jewish people
as a people-class. Strangely, the ACFI
delegation in London remained silent
'u'hile Spartacibt was denounced by
Greek and.French delegates for having
an ACFIlike people-class line on the
Negro question,

Wh5' this sudden switch in line by
ACFI, this insensitivity to the special
position of Negloes in the U.S.? Be-
cause ACFI, like puppets on a string,
must now view American questions in
British terms.

Propagdnda OR Agitation?
With "inexorable logic," the Bulletiu,

article plods to the inevitable conclu-
sion: Spartacist is only a propaganda
group, incapable of fusing theory with
action, Yet Tim Wohlforth, the uneasy
ACFI leader, missed his signals and
submitted to the London Conference a
ievealing document, "Some Comments
on Perspectives for the Fused Move-
m€nt," which concluded: "The Sparta-
cist corwades, while insisting on a
ptopugandiptic course, haue d,one more
to breah ou.t of 'an e*clus'iae 'propagan-
d,i.stic enistence than ue huae." While
Spartacist bomrades have been arrest-
ed sorne twenty times ovet th-e past
three years as a result of our active
participation in the eivil-rights move-
ment, we have yet to hear of one single
ACFI member facing similar persecu-
tion! This striking difrerence rcveals
the truth.

The final argument, all others fail-
ing, is that Robertson "diil not agree
thut the I.C. and, only the I.C. rep,re-
sents the continudtg of. the moaement."
If the Spartacist comrades did not be-
lieve that the I.C. was a political heir
of 'Trotskyism, why have they sought
unity within a disciplined Internation-
al? The Bulletin intends something
more: servile subordination is de-
uranded.

No Bolshevik Discipline!
Most ilortical: the I.C-. is not an ltr-

ternational: it has no discipline, at
least not for the privileged British*and
French sections. The I.C. has instedd
accepted the position that "Thc only
methocl of arrioing... at decisions that
retnuins possible uE. Trre.sent is tlte ,1nin-
ci.ple of uno,n.imitg." Yet it denrands
complete, unquestioning "discipline"
trom its sympathizers, even on the
level of organizatttrnal trivia. Our
friends in ACFI rdcently refused de-
bate with us without first "clearing it."

For Robeitson to have 'rapologized"
in Londotr would have meant that
Spbltacist would have accepted ACFI's
puppet role in the intelnational movc-
lnent. This kind of subordination is po-
litical suicide.

It remains to answet why the Healy
group in the I.C. chose to rvreck the
immediate prospects for rebuilding the
Foulth Internatiohal by dliving out
the V.O. gloup and expelling Sparta-
cist. In the light of this how shall we
evaluate the reyolutionary potential of

the Socialist Laboul League despite its
obvious achicvements?

Eehind the Split I
In one sense, the lenralks of Conr-

rade Rpbeltson did bring on the split.
Cleatlri, the I.C. felt una-ble to tblei'ate
a disciplined but vigorous and inde-
pendent tendency within its ranks. This
is the organizational reality behind the
expirlsion, behind the lies and distor-
tions in the Bull.etin. But what, in turn,
is the political explanation f<ir the
fronolithic buleaucratism of the I.C.
anj especially of its chief section, the
SLL of Britain ?

Rigid buleaucracy in a worket's'
movernent ahvays reveals fundanrental
lack of confidence in party membetg
and ultimately in the levolntionaly ca-
pacity of the rvorking class. The Healy
group has demonstrated a fundanrental
incapacity to build a world levolution-
aly movement. It is up to Spaltacist
along with other sections of the Inter-
national Co)nnrittee to construct a lead-
ership to that end. I
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tant bombast from Peking, the diplo-
matically-isolated, politically.c.i"l"-"tU-
den Chinese regirne has demonstrated
in the cases of Algeria and Indonesia
that it will frequently betray revolu-
tionary principles in favor of the most
oppottunistic diplomatic maneuvers
rn'ith counterre'r'olutionary regimes. As
for the intended victim, the politically-
amorphous, peasant-based South Viet-
namese National Liberation Front -has
the same fundamental v/eaknesses that
led to the betrayal and defeat bf so
many sirr-rilar movements in other coun-
tries.

Such a turn in Imperialist Vietnarn-
ese policy is made possible by the
present wave of qountelrevolution
throughout the serni-bolonial world.
However, whether the U.S. will actu-
ally be able to reap the fruits of that
tactical advantage in Vietnam and else-
where depends on the objective condi-
tions tdnding to bling forth fresh rev-
olutionary struggles and on the quali-
ties of leadership provided for flew
revolutionary forces. An effective inter-
national revolutionriry movement can,
during an upsurge, upset any betrayals
being engineer-ed in the embassies.

Not Stable
The objective conditions for new rev-

olutionary upsurges exist thloughout
the semi-colonial world in general.
U.S. Imperialism has thus far failed
to solve the underlying economic causes
for the state of more or less perpetual
-social crisis in those regions. Nor are
Imperialism's immediate prospects for
changing thit palticulally sound: the
presently deteriorating balance of pay-
ments problems of the U.S. and Britain
are only exemplary of the conditions
in the honre countries of Imperialism
which militate against subsidies in
the quantity and kind required to re-
verse the spiraling econorhic decline
of Latin America, Africa and Asia.
Thus, the immediate strategic pelspec-
tive is for". new revolutionary ferrnent
in major sectors of the 'colonial world,
coupled with a rise in preconditions
for parallel ferment in even the ad-
vanced countries.

Now, but for the small pro-Trots(yist
MR-13 movement in tiny Guatemala,
there is virtually no even demi;qualified
revolutionary leadership in any colo-
nial or semi-colonial country where
ferment is occurring or apparently im-
minent. Movements without a qualified
and selected leadership will mainly be
crushed by irirperialist intervention and
counterrevolution. How to remedy this
is the key question. The strategic out-
looks of Imperlalism and Socialism, re-
spectively, in Southeast Asia and else-
where depend on the question of a
qualified revolutionary leadership"

It is to this end that the revolution-
aries must immediately draw the les-
sons of Indonesia and the recent Tri-

' continental Conference at Havana.

Qualified Leadeiship
To prevent the defeat and betrayal

of revolutions, the leadership must be
Marxist. Only a leadership schooled in
Marxist economics can master the tech-
nical problems of seizing and holding
state power, can avoid turning the
r'evolutionaly state into an instlument
for greeter national and international
economic bungling-as the €astro lead-
ership has bungled. In a colonial or
semi-eolonial country, even a socialist
revolution can be only a kind of "hold-
ing-operation," economically, and its
leadership must negotiate the treach-
erous waters of world trade and fi-
nance with scientific precision. A lead-
ership which might attempt to build
"socialism in one country" must floun-\
der from crisis to crisis. The economic
blunders inherent in a non-Marxist or
pseudo-Marxist regime can only con-
tribute to the greater misery and de-
moralization of its people, while giving
the possibly decisive tactical edvantag-
es to the imperialist enemy.

Such a party must be a party of the
working-class. While the initiating
cadres of a Leninist party are invar-
iably recruited from the revolutionary
intelligentsia, this intelligentsia be-
comes the active leadership of the
working-class and politically thereby a
part of the class. Every other class,
including the peasantry, is by its na-
ture inclined toward capitalist ideol-
ogy, and tends to replesent a pro-
eapitalist, if temporarily anti-impe-
rialist, force during and-especially-
after the struggle for national "liber-
ation."

It is a party which constantly strug-
gles to gain every material advantage,
including the contr.ol of the decisive
armed force, for the workers. It is a
revolutionary leadelship in the way in
which it prepares {or and carries out
the tasks of insulrection: not to dis-
pose its forces for cbmbat premature-
ly, thus giving the enemy a tactical ad-

* vantage, nor to let the moment for
insurrection slip by without the rapid
concentration of the revolutionary for-
ces for a decisive blorv bgainst all of
the institutions and power held by the
enemy,

It is a party rilhich prepares for
victory through a.struggle for the
ideological hegemony of Malxism over
the workers and their allies, by con-
fronting anti-Marxism and exposing
"fake Marxism" in all facets of the
struggle for the supremacy of,ideas.

Lesson of Indonesia
The slaughter of hunilreds of thou-

sands of communists by the Indonesian
counterrevolutionaries is a three-fold
indictment of the Chinese leadership

and world Maoism. Since the fndone-
sian CP was under the hegemony of
Peking, the crushing defeat of that
party, unarmed and not organized to
materially defend itself against Su-
harto's butchers, is the most devastat-
ing proof of the incompetence of Mao
& Company. Secondly, out of Peking
Beuiew's own mouth, we learn that the
Peking leadership subordinated the
lives of Indonesian communists to op-
portunistic diplomatic maneuvering
rvith the bqtchers. Thirdly, the bun-
gling bnd betrayal of the Indonesian
revolutibn by Mao and b5r the Maoist
Aidit leadership.of the Indonesian CP
is the natural outcome of the political
program and perspectives of world
Maoism.

The Maoist program today is a mod-
ern version of the line of the 1917
Russian Mensheviks: "Russia is not
yet ripe for the socialist revolution;
we must fir'st support the victory of
thp capitalist ?evolution in backward
countlies," This was also the view sup-
ported by certain "Old Bolsheviks,"
including Stalin, until Lenin beat them
into line with his famous "April The-
ses." After Lenin's death, Stalin res-
urrected this social-democratic line and
used his authority in the Comintern
to impose it upon the Chinese CP. So,
under the dilection of Stalin, the Chi.
nese CP subordinated itself to the
Chiang Kai Chek machine both organi-
zationally and ideologically.'Ihe result
was the slaughter of the Chinese com-
munists and the workers'vanguard by
the military arm of Chiang Kai Chek's
Kiromintang.
,So, the Stalinist, Mao, continuing

the role cif his great teacher, subordin-
ated the revolutionary'interests of the
Indonesian people to the diplomatie
maneu,vers of China with Sukarno-
and Suharto, So, the Indonesian CP,
under Mao's tutelage, followed a course
which was a suicidal replica of the
policy which led to the slaughter'of
Chinese Communists during 1925-27.
The Indonesian CP subordinated itself
organizationally and ideologically to
Sukalno's equivalent of the Kuomin-
tang, the "Nasakom" movement; the
main cadres of the Indonesian CP were
butchered by the military arm of Su-
karno's Nasakom-"intang."

The "fake Marxist" Indonesian Mao-
ists not only failed to physically arm
the communist forces in that country,
but are even more fundamentally
guilty by virtue of their refusal to
arm the revolutionary forces ideolog-
ically. In a country in which the strug-
gle for hegemony of Marxist ideas has
been effectively conducted, at the mrj-
ment of cr:isis the great mass of class
forces and their allies, including those
in the army, come over to the revolu-
tionary side with their weapons in
hand. The Indonesian CP betrayed the
revolution in its own country by sub-
ordinating itself and its supporters to
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Sukerno's Nasakom ideology. In this
way the Maoists strengthened the hege-
mony of anti-Marxist ruling ideas over
those same students and soldiers rvlto,
in the moment of crisis, butchered pro-
communist men, women and childfen
indiscriminately.

Peking's Guilt
Lest there be any dbubt concerning

Peking's implication ih that defeat and
slaughter. No amount of zesl by the
most ardent pro-Maoist can produce a
single word of political analysis of this
defeat from a published Peking source!
For over sii months-from the October
butchery until its 29 April issue-
Peking Reuiew had much space to give
to such profound Indonesian matters
as the theft of a plaque from Chinese
embassy property, btrt not a u;ord on
the hundreds of thousands of commu-
nist corpseS choking Indonesia's rivers.
As Renmin Ribao (orgdn of the Mao
regime) claimed in its 30 March edi-
totial, "Up till todag, tlte Chinese press
hae not eoen pubLished a single com-
rnentarA on the change in the situation

in Ind.onesia in recent months." Why
this suppression of the news by the
Chinese pre{s? Renmin Ribqo is quite
explicit: in the inteiests of maintain-
ing meticulously correct diplomatic re-
lations with the Indonesian butchers!
This criminal suppression of the truth
by Peking demonstrates that it, like
I\Ioscow, will in the last analysis be-
tray a levolution in the interests of
diplomatic maneuvering with a coun-
telrevolutionary regime.

This confir'ms Trotsky's anal5r5i5 s1
the political character of "communist"
petty-bourgeois-led peasant revolution-
ary parties. When Preobrazhensky, in
the late Twenties, raised the proposi-
tion that it might be possible for such
a. party to seize state porver, Trotsky
replied, "Suppose it suddrcnly does? A
Chinese comntu.nist utho reasons along
such a prescription would c'ut the
throat of the Chinese Reaolution."

Exceptional Circumstancds
But, the Maoists sagely protest, the

CPC did take state power. In the
"Transitional Programr" drafted by

Trotsky and adopted by the 1938
Founding Conference of the Fourth
International, one finds: ". . , one can'
not categorically deny in aduance the
theoretical Ttoseibi.Iity that uncler the
influence o| completcly eficeptional cir-
cumstances (war, rlef eat, fi.nancial
crash, mqss ret;olutionat'y pl"essure'
etc.) the. petty-born'geois partiee in''
cluding the Stalinists ntalt go'further
than they themsel'u-es u,ish along the
road to a brealc rcith the bourgeoisie,
- ." The victoly of the peasant CPC
in the late Forties did occur along just
these lines----over the objections of
Stalin!-: "under the influence of com-
pletely exceptional citcumstances,"
such as war, financial crash, mass re\'-
olutionary pressures, etc,, and the con-
junctural inability of the U.S. to inter-
vene directly and massively in behalf
of puppet Chiang. It was similar with
Castro, who, "under the influence of
pompletely exceptional citcuntstances,"
Was impelled to violete every article
6f his originel capitalist parliamentar-
ian commitments of January, 1959, to
make a break with U.S. Imperialism
and his own national bourgeoisie, and
to orient to the Soviet economy and
military-political bloc.

Glanted, colnrade Maoist, under
these exceptional circumstances, Mao-
ism or Castroism (another variant of
Maoisrn) ploduced more or less stable
regimes morleled on that of the Soviet
bureaucrats. Is it then your "revotru-
tionaly" policy to build parties and
programs whieh can lead to nothing
but butchery of the .revolutionary
forces in all but completely exceptional
circumstances?

That, in effeet, has been the history
of attempts to make revolutions ac-
cording tb the "peasait model." The
"Castro prescription" in Latin America
has sent uncotrn'ted bands of devoted
revolutionaly youth out of the cities,
generally to be easily and soon slaught-
ered by the imperialist-supported mil-
itia. Maoistn, which operates on a mueh
largel scale than Castroism, displays
its outcome by choking the riv6rs of
Indonesia with communist corpses, The
revolutionary who reasons along the
prescription of the possible victory of
Maoism or Castroisin under completely
exceptional circumstances thus cuts the
rthroat of the revolution-as Trotsky
warned,

, Outeome of Castroism
All , of the principles of Leninism

were betrayed at the recent Tri-Con-
tinental Conference at Havana, at
which Castro objectively strengthcned
the hegemony of bourgeois forces in
Latin'America, In his infailroirs ad-
dress at that conference, Castlo at-
taeked the Giratemalan revolutionary
novement, MR-13, demanding that
MR-13's le4der, Yon Sosa, abandon the
proletarian revolution in favor of the

(Continued Next Page)
*BUT SIR, wouldn't you rather use rubber soles?"
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organization and program of that Sta-
linist renegade, Major Turcios. In sup-
porting Turcios, guerrilla leader of the
Moscow-oriented Guatemalan CP, Cas-
tro in practice demanded the liquida-

.tion of potentially Leninist movements
in.Latin America in favor of absolute
subservience to the dictates of Moscow-
Havana, and in favor of, a program
which has for the past seven years

, produced the repeated slaughter and
' defeat of young revolutionary cadres

throughout that part of the Hemis-
phele.

What do Castro's lofty expressions
of fervor for the revolution-in-general
mean in plactice? In practice, every
delegate who left that confererlce in
suppolt of its resolutions went to his
home countly as an avowed enemy of
the only potentially viable revolution-
ary leadership and program in Latin
AmCrica. In practice, Castro's role was
that of a betrayer of the socialist rev-
olution.

vene to prevent this, will attempt. to
use the power of the strike to bring
down the 'Ky reglme. in favor of a
BuddhisLdominated coalition equiva-
lent to the Kuomingtang or Nasakom.
By abandoning the' working-class
struggle, by relegating it to' the ideo-
logical and organizational hegemony of
the militant Buddhist leaders, the NLF'
has strengthened the possibilities of a
successful, counterrevolution after a
"democratic national liberatiori" gov-
ernment has been establiehed. Despite
all 'those qualities in which the NLF'
has distinguished itself most favorably
from the Indonesian Maoists, the NLF
still demonstrates those same funda-
mental political weriknesses which led
!o the vietory of the counterrevolution-
in Indonesia.

Thercfole, the irnnrcdiatc task in
Vietnam itself is the formation of an
independent underglound Leninist par:-
ty which intervenes organizationally
and programmatically in the present
anti-imperialist struggles of l'orkers
and students in the cities. While this
party must not isolate itself by sec-
tarianism-it nrust give evejn the Bud-
dhist leaders clitical support under.
certain conditions-absolutely no ideo-
logical or plogrammatic concessions
must be made to Buddhism, bourgeois
ideology or Stalinism. The partl' mu5l
link with the militant students, I'ith
nationalist militant sentiments 'in the
Soirth Vietnamese arrircd forces; it
must make a programmatic linli with
the NLF; maximum tactical flexibility
to advance the interests of the strug-
gle, brit not a single concession in prin-
ciples or ideology; This party nrust win
the wolkers, students and peasants

away ftoln the "fake Marxist," non-
Marxist and anti-Malxist nationalist
lcarlels in preparation for the Viet-
nanrese "October Revolution" and a
workers and peasants govelnrnent.

This struggle must have the full,
active support of the international rev-
olutionary movement. In the course of
this internationalists must, of course,
defend the Stalinists and Bucldhist mil-
itants against imperialism, but under'
no cilcumstances must this defense
conceal the fact that the Buddhist
leadership (like the Indonesian Mos-
lems) would be a party to the slaugh-
ter of the communists tot'trorrow, with
Stalinism serving as the gravedigger.
We ourselves would betray the Viet-
namese people if we misled them or
revolutionaries anywhere on the na-
tule of Stalinism and other. forms of
petty-boulgeois nationalist leaderships.
I L.M.

Brooklyn College Sit-ln
overcomeMaoismr . -- .. -""'""f,1T'rtia,y,,1rjft# ;ffi't"ft:In Vietnam, the task .of defeating lyn Collcge settled in the lobby of

U.S. invaclers and frustratins' Stalinist Iioylan ffall to protest the college ad-
conference-table sell-outs takes' these miiistration's cooperation with the
fo.lms.

rhe present strikes and. demonstra- ff:ff:i1".:"1iff"i,:,Hh:iTnit.ir:i;
tions against tbe Ky i'egime un!e1; during so'rc pirt of 'the next 24 hours.unfortunately!-the hegemony of _the This enthusfustic demo,stration was
Buddhists expose the fundamental. flaw far and away the most successful inin the program of the National Libe.ra- recent years. Sit_ins do not, of course,tion Front. The revolutionary tactic.in produce a ,,responsible image"; but, inthat country must be the- insurrection in" nglt against *urj, it i" ,r"."".*ry
-the simultaneous armed..uprising. of to do -bway*with cornfortable images in
armed workere in the..cities..togetlrer favor of uhderstanding the realit], andwith coordinated assaults in.the- coun- our responsibility is "only to oui'con-
tryside, in a single efrort to destroy victions.
all the apparatus of the puppet regime
and cripple the materiel plpelines of the "C.ompromise" Petition Circulated
Imperialist forces. In the yreeent situ. During the sit-in a petition to Fac-
ation, a strike @ooe uhich cou@, be the ' ulty Council was circulated. This peti-
d,ec'ishte blow of the Vietnamese soei.al- tion focussed exclusively on the sub-
ist reoolution hae been abandonecl bg mission of class standings to the SSS.
the communiete, and, consigned, to tha l This petition erpLicitly affirmed its in-
use ol the Bud,clhiets. The Buddhist terest. in the smooth operation of the
leaders, uirless the cbmmunists inter, draft system "for the sake of the na-

tional interest"! ft voiced absolutely
no opposition to the war in Vietnam.
Nothing could be more misleading than
to confine attention to the tertiary is-
sue of classroom conrpctition, while
ignoring the fundamental questions be-
hind the draft. Nevertheless, nrany
palticipants in the demonstration were
misled and lent their signatures to the
document.

There is, however, another, more ba-
sic reality rvhich most of the demon-
strators at B.C. have not yet clearly
undeistood. The U.S. intervention in
Vietnam is not an accident or a mis-
take; on the contrary,'it is the essen-
tial response of capitalism to social
revolution anywhere in the world.

In the last airalysis, trying to end the
war in Vietnam without ending the so-
cial system whieh produced it is like
trying to fight the draft without open-
ly opposing-the war which is its cause,
The responsibility of students is to
probe and expose the fundamental na-
ture of society. I

PROTEST MASS ARRESTS
DEFEND ADOLFO GILLY

write to: Juez Primero do Distrito
Mexiean Embassy en Materia Penal
2q29 N.W, t61h Street or Eduardo Ferrer ,McGregor
Washington, D.C. Bucareli 24

Mexico D.F. Mexico

SAVE DAVID AGUILAR MORA
write to:
Guatemalan Embassy

fi?:s.RffT:bt*
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THE Swp IN TnANSIT

From Centrism to Reformism
At least forty-six people have left

the Socialist Workers Party as a result
of expressed political differences since
its September 1965 corivention. The
Party has continued in its headlong
flight from revolutionary politics. In
the anti-war movement, the major
arena of its recent activity, the SWP
has played a treacherous role. Al-
though raising the supportable slogan
"Bring the Boys Ilome Now,t'the SWP
at the same titne demands that the
anti-war movement confine itself to a
classless "single issue" program.

The SWP has abandoned class-
struggle polities for liberal illusions:
if only enough people shout loudly
enough surely Johnson must stop the
war. They reason: since every voice
counts regardlebs of the politics, let's
not be too controversial. Thus to the

. swamp of popular-front politics.

Spartacist Line Change
The Snqrtacist can no longer seek to

teenter the SWP as it has now become.
The SWP is guilty of eomplicity in the
betrayal of the Ceylonese working class
by the Lanka Samajasts in 1966. De-
spite Fidel Castro's best anti-Trotsfty-
ist efrorts, the SWP still clings to him
in desperation, in fact printing his re-
cent May Day'speech in the .Militant
without comment. The internal regime
of the Party precludes open factional
struggle. Above all, we could not ac-
cept the role of a disciplined minority
within the ranks of a party committed
to the betrayal of the anti-war stru!-
gle. To do so would be to betray our
own revolutionary politics,

The entire Seattle branches of the
SWP and YSA and the Philips ten-
dency have left the SWP in the recent
period in protest against the unprin-
cipled politics followed by the Party.
While we have differed with these
groups in the past we look forward to
a fruitful collaboration irt joint work
over the coming period. The Seattle
eomrades have oriented towards a pro-
Maoist grouping within the SWP; the
Philips tendency.has had an evolution
different from ours. Therefore the task
for the next period is also to clarify
and discuss our difrerences so that we
can seek to bu,ild a genuinely revolu-
tionary Trotskyist party in this coun-
try.

The following excerpted statements- are representative of those who have
recently broken with the SWP.

.^'V.^'
A Revolutionary Perspective for tfie

Anti-lVar Movement by Lawr.ernce
Shumm and Clara Kaye of Seattle
"At the Washington Convention the

delegation from the South proposed

that the movement raise the trvo fun-
damental and interconnected demands
Freed,orn Now and Withd.raw Now.
This dramatic historical linking of the
struggle against war with the struggle
against racism was an expression of
the general feeling of the d6legates
there, that the war in Vietnam is inti-
mately linked up with the other social
injustices of our society: r'acial diJ-
criminatiortr, poverty, exploitation, grow-
ing totalitaria.nism, intolerance and the
overpowering pressure to conform in
every social sphere. The signilicance of
this feeling is that what is required of
us is that we aspire to a new social
order where the urge to capital invest-
ment and profit at the expense of hu-
manity is no longer the overwhelming
and completely dominant force of
society.

"To those who ,believe that this end
can be aided by political action in and
around the Democratic or Republican
parties we point to the decades (and
now nearly centuries) of subservience
'of these two trvin agencies of reaction
to the capitalist class, and tti the fact,
that the basic role that paeifist libetals
and radical sociai workers have played
in their participation in these parties
has been to provide humanitarian win-.
dow-dressings for war, racism, the de-
struction of civil liberties, and the
preparation t":. 

"g"tT 
in the U.S."

Memorandum on Their Expulsion fr.om
the SWP by thefhilins Tendency
"And yet it was pretisely the expelled

comrades of . the Minority who were
and remain the only ones iri Detroit to
raise the qgestion of Viet Nam in their
unions;-not only to raise it, but to
raise it efrectively because they'do par-
ticipate in the daily strug.qles of the
rank and file, L'onically, at the vely
same time as they were being instruct-
ed to be 'political,' they rvere accused
by the Majority of 'smuggling in' the
Minority line in the very attempt to in-
volve their unions in the struggle
against the war, Our orientation, we
were informed with all due solemnity,
is to the campus, and it is confusing
and disorienting to try to inject the
labor movement.

"It is the quickly developing crisis
around Viet Nam, and the rapid evo-
lution of the anti-war movement which
has shoryn clearly and eoncretely just
how far the SWP has drifted from its
proletarian Trotskyist heritage. Never
has a President of the U.S. put the. re-
lationship between foreign and domes-
tic policy more crudely than Johnson
in his recent proclamation that hence-
forth all prograrm desigaed to help
tle working class, the poor, and the

aged in this country rvould have to be
curtailed because of the costs of the
var in Viet Nam.

"In the tradition of the Trotskyist
movement, not only would we long ago
have warned of this developrnent, !ut,
we would have been the only group to
have utilized our understanding of the
objective laws of capitalism to help di-
rect thc anti-war movement onto the
class stluggle road to the fight against
rvar'. We rvould have been the ones tar
insist that the only chance for the
struggle to succeed would be if it were
capablc of enlisting the interest and
the active suppolt of the working class
and the Negro people."

. a.v^,
Resignation by. Four Supporters of

Spartacist: Roee J., Stan L., Marion S.,
and later supportcd by Jeremy C.
'(Most of us have been members of

the Party for many years, and it is
with great reluctance that we come to
the cbnciusion that we can no longer
maintain -that membership. Neverthe-
less, we conclude that the urgent task
of building a r
in this country
full and formal
folnrer comrades now in the Spartacist
organization and in political solidarity
with the forces of the I.C. abroad."

^.V.^.Application for Membership in
Spartacist by Shelly Welton

"fn January 1965 I resigned from
the Socialigt Workers Party for per-
sonal reasons. . . . After the N.Y. Fifth
Ave. Peace Parade Committee meet-
ing, with the SWP capitulation and ac-

.conmodation , to .the pacifist-liberal
wing with the one slogan, 'Stop the
War in Vietnam Now,' I became aware
of Spartacist's correct position on with-
drawal of support and marched with
them under their slogans. These in-
cluded:'Unconditional Withdrawal of
All American Troops' and 'Vietnam,
Watts: It's the Same Struggle!'

"The SWP-YSA splitting activity in
Washington was the point of repudiat-
ing my sympathy for the SWP. I be-
gan studying the SWP internal docu-
nrents of 1963 and the eriticisms of
the then Robertson minority. I sought
for an undeSstanding to the SWP de-
generation. As I leained rvhat 'Pa6lo-
ite revisionism' is the picture became
cleir. The SWP has loet ita u;orking
class rettolutionatg perepectioe uttd, ,

now d,ependv on other (pettV-bourgeoial
forcee. Thus, its uncritieal support to
Castlo, Malcolm X, and Ben Bella.

"I appeal to the ranks in the SWP
and YSA to examine their conscierrces

(Continued Bottom Next Page)
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the fruits of Pabloism were clear'did
a section of the F.I. pull back. In our
opinion, the "orthodoi" movement has
still to face up to the new theoretical
problems which rendered it suseeptible
to Pabloism in 1943-50 and g.ave rise
to a ragged, partial split in t952-64.

Inevitable Struggle
The figlit against Pabloism is the

specific historic torm of a necessarily
continual struggle against revisionism,
which cannot be "finally" resolved
within the framework of capitalism.
Bernstein, Bukharin, and Pablo, for ex-
ample, have .been our antagonists in
particular phases of this struggle,
whieh is both necessary and inevitable,
and cannot be t'solved."

These are some of our views about
Pabloism; they are not exhaustive, for
they are shaped by the particular ss-
pects of Pabloism which have loomed
large in our own,struggle agginst it.
- We take issue with the notion that
the present crisis of capitalism is so
sharp and deep that T4otskyist revi-
sionism is needed to tame the workers,
in a way comparable to the degenera-
tion of the Second and Third Interna-
tionals. Such an erroneous estimation
would have ,as its point'ef departure
an enorrnous overestimation of our
present significance, and would accord-
ingly be disorienting.

We had better concentrate upon what
Lenin said concerning the various, ubi-
quitous crises which beset imperialisp
(a s1'stem essentially in crisis since be-
fore 1914); Lenin pointed out that
there is no impossible situ4tion for the
bourgeoisie, it is necess/ry to throw
them out. Otherwise, "prisesrt are all
in a day's work for the mechanisms
and agencies of imperialism in mud-
dling through from one year to the,
next. Just now, in fact, their task is
easier, after the terrible shattering of
the Indonesian workerd' movement;
add to this the other reversals which
expose the revisionists' dependence
on petty-bourgeois and bureaucratic
strata, like the softening of the USSR'
the isolation of China, India brought
to heel, Afriea neatly stabilized, and
Castro a captive of Russia and the U.S'

...swP
and their revolutionary ionvictions. In
the name of Revolutionary Socialism
Eet out of your complaiency ond study
the history of the Trotskyist move-
mbnt! Beqognize the Pabloist course
taken by the SWP and the 'United
Secretariat!' We must build a revolu-
tionary party in the U.S., a' party
basing itself on the independent work-
ing-class struggle and guided by the
'Transitional Program' of the Fourth
International!" I

The central lesson of these episodes is
the necessity to build revolutionary

. working-class parties, i.e., our ability
to intervene in struggle. !,

2. Anti-Pabloist Tactics
A French comrade put it well:

"there is no family of Trotskyism."
There is only the conect program of
revolutionary Marxism, which is not
an umbrella, Neverbheless, there are
now four organized international cur-
rents all claiming to be Trotskyist, and
spoken of as "Trotskyist" in some con-
ventional sense, This state of affairs
must be resolved through splits and
fusions. The reason for the present
appearance of a "family" is thst each
of the four tendencies-"United Secre-
tariatr" Pablo's personal "Revolution-
ary Marxist Tendency," Posadas'
"Fourth International," and the fnter-
national Committee-is in some coun-
tries the sole orgCnized group of claiin-
ing the banner of Trotskyism. Hence,
they draw in all would-be Trotskyists
in their areas and suppress polariza-
tion; there is no struggle and difteren-
tiation, winning over some end driving
others to yacatg their pretense as revo-
lutionists and Trotskyists. Thus, when
several Spartacist comrbdes visited
Cuba, we found that the Trotskyist
group there, part of the Posddas inter-
national, were in the main excellent
comrades struggling ,tpith valor under
difficult conditions, fhe speeches here
of the Danish and Ceylone-se eomrades,
representing left-wing sections of the
United Secretariat, reflect such prob-
lems,

The partial break-up and gross ex-
posure of the United Secretariat for-
ces-the expulsion of Pablo, the Cey-
lonese betrayal, the SWP's class-col-
laborationist line on the Vietnamese
war, Mandel's crawling before the Bel-
gian Social-Democratic heritage-prove
that the time has passed when the
struggle agoinst Pabloism could be
waged on an international plane within
a commdn organizational framework.
And the particular experience of our
groups in the United States, which
were erpelled merely for the 'views
they held, with no right of appeal, dem-
onstrates that the United Secretariat
lies when it claims Trotskyist ail-in-
clusiveness.

We Must,Do Better
Up to now, we have not done very

well, in our opinion, in smashing the
Pabloites; the impact of events alone,
no matter how favorable objectively or
devastating to revisionist doctrines,
will not do the job. In the U.S., the
break-up of the SSIP left wing over its
five-year history has been a great gift
to the revisionist'leadership of the
SWP.

At present, our struggle with the
Pabloites must be preponderantly from
outside their organizations; neverthe-'
less, in many countries a period of

united fronts end organizational peue-
tration into revisionist groupings re-
mains necessary in order to consum-
mate the struggle for the aetual recon-
struction of the F.I., culminating in a
world dongress to re-found it.

3. Theoretical Clarification
The experiences of the Algerian and

Cuban struggles, eaeh from iti own
side, are very important for the light
they shed on the decisive distinction
between the winning of national inde-
pendence on a bourgeois basis, and
revolutions of the Chinese sort, which
lead to a real break from. capitalism,
yet confined within the limits of a bu-
reaucratic ruling stratum.

Two decisive elements have been
common to the whole series of upheav-
als under Stalinist-type leaderships, as
in Yugoslavia, China, Cu.ba, Vietnam:
1) a civil war of the peasant-guerrilla
variety, which first wrenches the peas-
ant movement from the immediate con-
trol of imperialism and substitutes a
petty-bourgeois leadership; and then,
if victoribus, seizes the urban centers
and on its.own momentum smashes
capitalist property relations, nationsl-
izing industry under the newly consoli-
dating Bonapartist leadership; 2) the
ablsence of the. working class as a
contender for social lx)wer, in particu-
lar, the a.bsence of its revolutionary
vtrnguard: this permits an exceptional-
ly.independent role for the petty-bour-
geois sections of soeiety which are
thus denied oc-
curreilint ,in
ivhich the our-
geois sections were drawn into the
wake of the revolutionary working
class.

Political Revolution
However it is apparent that supple-

mental political revolution is. necessary
to open the road to socialist develop-
ment, or, .in the earlier stages, as in
Vietnam today, the active intervention
of the working class to take hegemony
of the national-social struggle. Only
those such as the Pabloists who believe
that (at leAst some) Stalinist bureau-
cracies (e,9., Yugoslavia or China or
'Cuba) can be a revolutionary socialist
leadership need se6 in this understand-
ing a denial of the proletarian basis
for social revolution.

'On the contrary, precisely, the petty-
bourgeois peasantry under the most
favorable historic circumstances con-
ceivable could achieve no third road,
neither capitalist, nor working' class.
Instead all that hasi come out of China
and Cuba was e state of the sa,me or-
der as that.issuing out of the political
counter-revolution of Staliir in thO So-
viet Union, the degeneration of the
October. That is why we are letl to de-
fine'statbs sueh as these as deform€d
workere Etst€e. And the experience
since the Second. World War, properly
understood, offers not .s.- basis for re-
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visionist turning away from thc per-
spectivc and necessity of rcvolutionaiy
working-class power', but rather it is a
great vindication of Marxian theory
and conclusions under new and not pre-
viously expected circumstances.

Weakness and Confusion
Many statements and positions of

the I.C, show theoretical weakness or
conJusion on this question. Thus, the
LC. Statbment on the fall of Ben Bella
declared:

"Where the state takes a bona-
partist form on behalf of a weak
bourgeoisie, as in Algeria or Cuba,
then the type of 'revolt' occurring
on June 19-20 in Algiels is on the
agenda." 

- Nausletter, 26 Jtne
1965.

While the nitionalization in Algeria
now amounts to some 15 per cent of
the economy, the Cuban economy is, in
essence, entirely nationalized; Clqina
probably has more vestiges of its bour-
geoisie. If the Cuban bourgeoisie is in-
deed "weak," as the I.C. affirnrs, one
can only observe that it must be tired
from its long swim to Miami, Florida.

The current I.C. resolution, "Rebuilcl-
ing lhe Fourth International," how-
ever, puts the matter very well:

"In the same way, the Interna-
tional and its parties are the key
to the problem of the class strug-
gle in the colonial countries. The
petty-bourgfeois nationalist leaders
and their Stalinist collaborators
restrict the stluggle to the level of
national liberation, or, at best, to
a version of 'socialism in one coun-
try,' sustained by subordination to
the co-existence policies of the So-
viet bureauclacy. In this way, all
the gains of the struggle of the
workers and peasants, not only in
the Arab world, India, South East
Asia, etc., but also in China and
Cuba [our emphasis: Spartacis{,
are confined within the limits of
imperialist domination, or exposed
tb counter-revolution (the line-up
against China, the Cuban missiles
ciisis, the Vietnaur war, etc.),"

Here Cuba is plainly equated with Chi-
na, not with gA.lgeria.

The document offered by'the Fiench
section of the LC. several years ago ot
the Cuban ievolution sufrers, in our
view, from one central'weakness. It
sees the Cuban revolution as analogous
to the Spanish experience of the 19B0's.
This analogy is not merely defective:
it emphasizes 'precisely what is not
common to the struggles in Spain and
in'Cuba, that is,)the bona fide workers'
tevolution in Spain which was smashed
by the Stalinists.

Overeoming Bad Method
The Pabloites h,ave been strength-

ened against us, in our opinion, by this
simplistic reflex of the I;C., which must
deny the possibility of a social trans-
formation led by the petty-bourgeoisie,

in order to defend Lhe validity and ne-
cessity of the rcvolutionary Malxisb
nrovementl This is a bad method: at
bottom, it equates the dcformed work-
ers' state with the road to socialism;
it is the Pabloite euor turned inside
out, and a profound denial of the Trot-
skyist understanding that the bureau-
cratic ruling caste is an obstacle which
must be overthrown by the workers if
they are to move forward.

The theoretical analysis of Sparta-
cist concerning' the backward portions
of the world strengthens, in our esti-
mation, the programmatic positions
which we hold in common with the
comrades of the i.C, internationally.

. 4. BuildinC U.S. Section
Thg principal aspect of our task

which may be obscure to foreign com-
rjades is the unique and critically and
immediately irnportant Negro question.
Without a correct approach to the Nc-
gro young militants and workers wc
will be unable to translate into Ameli-
can conditions the rooting of our sec-
tion among the rnasses.

We have fought hard to acquire a
theoretical insight in the course of our
struggle in the SWP against Black Na-
tionalist schemes which disintegrate a
revolutionary perspective-defending
the position that the Negroes in the
U.S. are an oppressed color-caste con-
centrated in the main in the working
class as a super-exploited layer. And
we have acquired a considerable experi-
ence for our small numbers and despite
a composition which is still only about
10 per cent black. We have a riucleus in
Harlem, New York City. We inter-
vened in several ways- in the Black
Ghetto outbursts over the summers of
1964 and 65, acquiring valuable experi-
ence.

[The balance of the remarks was
not written out before delivery; it
is given as reconstructed from the
rough notes, The issue of propa-
ganda and agitation was not sig-
nificantly gone into in the report,
but is in the Spartacist draft docu-
ment on tasks assem.bled the night
beiore the oral report was given,
bence the relevant sectibn of that
draft is also quoted below.l
Our draft resolution before you

states regarding our Southern work
that, "Perhaps our most impressive
achievement to date has been the build-
ing of several SL organizing commit-
tees. in the deep South, including Npw
Orleans. This is a modest enough step
in absolute teims and gives us no more
than a springboard for systematic
work. 'What is impressive is that no
other organization claiming to be rtivo-'
lutionary has any base at all in the
deep South today."

Black and White
The race question in the U.S. is dif-

ferent from that in England. In fact it
is part way between the situation in

Elgland ard that in Soqth Africa. ,
'l'hus sonre 2 lrcl ccnt of the .Blitish
population is coloured; in South Afiica
over 2l3rds of the people are black. In
the U.S. if some 20 per cent of the
population is Negro and Spanish-
speakinE, then within the working class,
given the overwhelming concentration
of whites in the upper classes,, the
others comprise something like 25 or
30 per cent. What this rneans is that
in England the intensity of exploita-
tion is spread unevenly, but rather
smoothly throughout an essentially
homogenous working class. At the
other extreme in South Africa, the
white workers with ten times the in-
qonre of the black, live in good part
themselves off the blacks, thus impos-
ing an almost insuperable barrier to
comlnon class actions (witness the Eu-
ropean and Moslem workers' relations
in Algelia). In the U.S. the qualita-
tively heavier burden within the class
is borne by the black workels, In quies-
cent times they tend to be divided from
the white workers as in the l,5wer lev- r

els of class struggle such as are now
prevalent. Therefore the black youth in
America are the only counterparts to-
day to the sort of militant white work-
irrg class youth found in the British
Young Socialists.

Uniting the Class
However, we are well aware that at

a certain point in thc class strugglc the
main detachments of the wolkers, as
such, i.e., black and white in pommon
class olganizations such as trade un-
ions, become heavily involved. Every
str:ike shows this. In preparation for
the massive class struggles ahead we
have begun to build fractions in cer-
tain accessible key sections of the work-
ing class. But today the winning over
of young black militants is the short
cut to acquiring proletarian cadres as'
well; virtually all such militants are
part of the working class,

Finally, we know that under the spe-
cific conditions in the U.S- to build a
,genuinely revolutionary party will re-
quire the involvement in its ranks and
leadership of b large ploportion, per-
haps a majority, of the most exploited
and oppressed, the black workers.

A Fighting Propaganda Group
The Spartacist draft theses state:

"'The tactical aim of the SL in the next
period is to'build a sufficiently large
propaganda group capable of agita-
tional intervention in every social
struggh in the U.S. as a necessary
step in the buildifig of the revolution-
ary party; For this intervention we
seek an increase in our forces to at
least tenfold. From our small force of
around 100 we move toward our goal in '
three parallel lines of activity: splits
and fusions with othcr groups, dir€ct
involvement in mass struggle, and the r

strengthening and education of our or-
ganization." I
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by N.Y. ntlrses is merely the latest ex-
ample of this trend. The striking Chi-
cago welfale union rvas diriectlf in-
spired and aided in organization by the
SSEU.

Our rulers' problem became even
more urgent when the 13-day strike by
the Nerv York Transit Workers Union
in January demonstrated the enormous
porver of sonie sections of government
employees, and of the n'orking class as
a whole. Though not in the immediate
offing, the spectre was posed of a
powerful allianee of all governmental
workers and the identiffcation of a
huge stratum of white collar workers,
ulually considered "middle class," with
the organized labor movement anal the
working class.

Economic Squeeze

Concern evoked by such a potential
development is irnly to a lesser extent
due to the precarious condition of most
state and city budgets, More basic is
the 'fear of democretic unionism and
militant strikes spreading to all sec-
tions of the rvolking elass in a period
when workers are experiencing the
effects of rapid increases in the cost of
living-a period when the government,
due to the inflationary pressures of the
VietnameSe war and. the general con-
tradictions of capitalism, nrust hold
the line on wages and living conditions

-a period when technological advance-
ment and severe unemploymrlnt among
some s6ctions of workers demand an
all-out struggle to cut the hours of
work while maintaining and increas-
ing wages.

The need for the capitalist cless as
a whole to curb inflation ancl head off
labor struggles at this time is elearly
expressed by Gardner Ackley who pre-
sented the position of the Federal Gov-
errt-ment, that "Executive Committee
of the Ruling Class," to the annual
meeting of the U.S, Chanrber of Com-
merce. Ackley, chairman of the Presi-
dent's Cotfiteil of Economic Advisors,
pointed out profits have increased 88 per
cent since 1961 and "substantially ex-
ceed the rise in emplpyee eompensation
over that period." Hd went on to state,
"In March the weeklg apend,able in-
come ol the aoeragc ,nanufacturing
worker with three dependentti-meas-

NEW MARXIST BULTETIN
Cuba anil Marxiet Thmry

selected documents on
the Cuban Question

35d a copy

order from Spartacist
Box 1377, G.P.O.

New York, N.Y. 10001

ureil in cqnsta,nt Trinee-wae not high- tion outside the Americen Arbitration
er than & Aear eirlier, thotigh he was Association was mobilized on short no-
uorking si,mewhat longer hours, Doea tice, and an emergency meeting of the
a:nltone imogine that 

-lobor 
u:ill. con- Executive Board voted unanimously to

tiiue to shito moderation in its u:age recommend a strike should LindSay at'
rlemands when. prices. an.rl profit mar- tempt to implement tbe Agreement. An
gins are contiita.lly risiti.g?" (Neto issue of the SSOU Ner,o.s was gotten
?ork Times, B MaVj. Two-days'later out in which the fir'st sentence of the
(New Yodc Times, S Mav) President !e_ad article q99.t"d delegate Marty
iohnson in his addi'ess to the Advisory, Morgenstern: "Ii's a questton of stop-
council on Labor-Management called p,ittg thie thing or being in so nurch
nraintenance bf economic statri.lity "the tronble we might ttot sur'uit;e it"-an
crucial domestic issue of the day," and indication that the extent of the threat
despite the enormous increases in prof- posed by Tri-Perlite had been correct-
its ind prices labelled wage increases ly assessed. Following these steps'
over the- past year "disquleting'" He i'owever, the leadership more or less

calleil for a strict adherence to the 3,2 fell apait as they awaited the return
per cent guideline on waEes. of Judith Mage, the ssEU's president
' It is foi these reasons that the rul- and dominant figure, from her vaca-
ing class desires to put a halt to the tion in the Virgin Islands.
spread of militant unionism within a
new secti.on or the woriiil';r;:;:"" - 

,no,, ,I'l#li"#"",t1il1g" qoi"r.rv
Life-or-Death Threet to-ok charge of the sitpation. The task

rhe test of a readerslli t, i!., ':: :1";'ltJrl,:f, *ign?"#T::l:3.1;"r"-1,"::
sponBe to crises-Jhose brief p"Iiodf_il i"""" tfre union was judged ioo aim_
rvhich some fundamentel issue is posed ;;i;t ana U""ia". all_oui st"ruggle mightand then resolved oT: .Y1{ o:,!h: ari"irt" tbe supervisors trrJ-sspu is

!li,Ti, 3l! lfi ix";il;:"i Ti i:",ili$ ;ii:*-","_ jal"fi m;1":1":1" *r;for the whole fortheoming !.er.iod.. Tri- *1or"'fVf".. Mage feels it possible toPartite is such an issue. ff it is ae; ..i"tii.r, 
" 

rel:ationship 6r mutual
feated by the milita.nt struggle of irnJerstanairrg and coop-eration. At a
workers, not only can the SSDU mem- p"ll"v:*tti"g-tal[ at o-ne of the cen_
bership look folward, to many positive fers 

- shortf' after her return, Mis.gains but the memberships, of other it.g" p".="rrted a new assessment ofCity unions will also be benefitted, iri-'pu"tite ,,1 haae hearil it sqiil that
unionism among government workers if f,*fartlte goes through, the SSE'Uwill continue to expand," and. rich op- ie 

- 
finiehed. Eorn if ini, d.oes go

portunities will develop for. the {g.t*"- inriugn, usith eaerg prooision, it t oild
tion of a powerful, inclusive.,alliance ;;;;";" the itestirction of the SSEU.of government unions..If on.the.ojher iihat it would. mean ie that we uould.
hand Tri-Partite soes ll":y,"h wi,tloyt i"ii ti fishi a4 oi"r,-os.oin on ttuinse
serious strnggle, the SSEU.wolld be *"- fi*ght ue had, io". . . yiu
shown to be weak' 

'191-g"tl1'"9: ltu- iioulit iot feet it witl mean our de'
thetic, and with a gutless leadership. iii.ction.,, flie threat to the power of
And the SSEU would be b-urdened with tte-orrio' through curtailmehi of theharsh penalties should it 1t!9mn! -t9 "ieht 

to strike was not mentioned (and
strike and have already lost the-right . re-mairr. strangely absent from lLaf-
to bargain in most major areas. Under iet"-urA subseq-uent issues of the union
these conditions its membership.would pup""_u tacit indication of the leader-
dwindle awai. Further expansion of !fr|J. iffii.g"";l;-il-rlong withmilitant unionism among' public em- inii ana, woi.", u' indication thrt a
ployees will be retarded, and. the de- .l"if." *iff not be considered should the
velopment of an inclusive. alliance of SSpU,* contract demands be rejected
government unions will hav,e been re- tf.i. fuff ), Instead the worst febture of
moved from the agenda f9." thg,"o3lTg iri-f"rUts was presenied as the limi-pelqq: It is in this eontext.that the t"tioo on areas of bargaining, inter-
ssEU leadership must be judged. p".ila pri-urily as an alttack -on ,,pro-

The possibly. life-or-death threat iessionalism,, whictr rMrs. Mage hag
posed by Tri-Partite found t,Le SSEU decided is the major concern of wel-
in a state of membership apathy and fare, supervisors. She overlooks the
in an initial position of isolation from fact thai the question of which areas
the rest of the labor movement, in- are bargainable is beside the point if
tensified by the fact that Local 371, the union's ultimate weapon, and
representing welfare supervisors and power, the right to strike, is so frrught
clerks and an affiliate of DC 37, was with penalties that to exercise it would
endorsing Tri-Partite. The fundamen- permit the legal destruction of the
tal tasks faced by the leadership, then, gnion.
were the overcoming of this isolation
and the rallying of the membership. . All'Out Struggle?

The initial ."esponse wes good; a' ,Given this new'assessme4t an all-out
small but hrghly ridlitant demonstla- struggle agalnBt Tri'Partite becomes
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unnecessary. Mrs. Mage referred to
the strike unanirnousl;' recommended
by the Executive Board should Tt'i-
Paltite be iprplanted, as a mele tht'eat
to fool the City: "This is ottly a type
of pt'opaga,ntlu rce uae-the CitU rearls
otrr leo.flets." She u'ent on to say, "O/'
conrse u)e might tu.ke on action thut
the City tuottltl call a atrilce but ute
noouldn't." A dernonstratiorr at Cit,y
Hall might be called for which work-

'ers would request vacation leave. Since
Department regulations prohibit more
than 25 pdr cent of erriloyees taking
such leave at any one time, exceeding
this limit might be labelled a stlil<e.
Holvever, Mls. Mage hastily assuled
those present that dt most this rvould
mean no more than the loss of a day's
pay.
, The SSEU, then, has adopted a
eor\rse of only limited stluggle, within
the context that Tri-Partite will not
nrean the destruction of the union, and,
though undesirable, isrtherefore ulti-
rnately tolerable. Hence it has decided
to forego the real mobilization of the
membership that is hecessary to defeat
Tri-Partite.

Union Alliance Formed

Only in one area had the leadership
responded con'ectly. The initial isola-
tion of the SSEU from the rest of the
labor movemc.nt has been partially
breached by the formation ofl the Com-
mittee for Collective Balgaining, a
loose alliance against Tli-Partite of
unions' representing some 30,000 city
workers; it is this Committee that has
called the City Hall demonstration on
1 Jun€ to oppose the City Council ac-
tion to partially implenrent Tri-Partite.
Though the alliance has not yet been
consolidated, and no really powerful
union has as yet joined, nevertheless it
offers an enormous promise and poten-
tial. The basis on rvhich the beginnings
of the realization of this pronrise and
potential ean take place'rvill be the
successful calrying out of the City
Hall dqmonstration, rvhich, since the
memberdhip of the SSEU, tr..' most
significant union involved, is being lsfl
to mobilize itself, is not yet assured.
Thus the shortcomings of the SSEU
leadership may be refleeted even on
this correct step that it has under-
taken.

"Ifelping the Mayor"
One other tactie of the SSEU leader-

ship toward Tri-Partite deserves spe-
cial comment as it reveals a potential
of the leadership to sell out the SSEU
membership. This is particularly re-
vealed by the counter-document being
proposed by the SSEQ as a substitute
for Tri-Partite, an attempt by the
union to advise its employer on how to
conduct its labor relations-in the in-
terests of the employer! The drafter
of the counter-proposal, vice-president
Bart Cohen (who incidentally is lgad-

ing the attempt to return the new wel-
fare union to the red-baiting tactics
that led to the destruction of indepen-
dent unioni-"m and the installation of
a compsny union in \\Ielfare during
the rviteh hunt) states:. "The funda-
tncntrtl op1tosilion lo the Mayor's bill ris

tha.t it cq,n'n,ot lead to the peaceful res-
olztt,'ion, ol l.abor dis1niles. On the an.-
trat'g it is a mundute lor strikes, lor
labor unrest and chaos" (SSEU News,
2? May). The counter-proposal is to
pla5' a "positive" role in helping the
City solve its labor problems: "f he
Conmittee's substitute,proposal toill
shotu the Council thctt ilnious are con-
cerned abottt the lahor Ttroblem.s faced
b11 the Cila, and that the attack on.
Tt"i.-I'urt.ite is nof basecl on negatiue
and obstntctionist motiaes."

We ask Mr. Cohen I when has the City
shown rlfscl.f to be particularly con-
cerned about "peaceful" settlernents?
The Welfare and Transit strikes are
cases in point. Will Mr. Cohen's next
step be to suggest that'City workers
take voluntary cuts in pay out of con-
cern for the City's financial problems?

Most SSEU members are not only
unfamiliar with the provisions of the
document dtafted by Mr. Cohen, now
basic SSEU policy, but ar,e unaware
even of its existence. It was passed at
a membership meeting of only 75 peo-
ple, and these 75 only saw the long
and involved document for the first
tinre on the evening it wa( presented
for endorsement. It should be under-
stood tlat this document, proposed !y
the SSEU as a City f,aw, it enaetli
lathel than Tri-Partite would itself be
an e'normora etep back for. City un-
ions! It voluntarily olfere conc'essions
that would tie the hands of labor, such
as compulsory arbitration of griev-
ances. And it, like Tri-Partite, outlines
a whole system of "independent" ar-
bitration bodies to arrive at decisions
in place of the gtruggle between work-
ers and boss. However, lucl<y as'City
workers are that this proposal stands
no *hance of enactnrent, the primary
task remains the defeat of Trl-Partite.

TO DEFEAT TRI-PARTITE:
First and foremost a fundamentel

coercive effort by the ruling class, sueh
as Tri-Partite is, will only be defeated
by the maae mobilization of the union
membership, prepared to take what-
ever steps are called for to save the
union. The SSEU leadership must
make the membership aware of this,
and aware of the fact that mass inter-
vention alone will be decisive. But
proper analysis and the putting forth
of the correct and.necessary program,
of action arg not enough. The organ-
v-ing to carry th,rough this action nrust
be carried out. This organization must
be Center-by-Center and unit-by-unit
in order that the entire membetship
be readied for action. The membership'

must not only be kept fully informed,
but must be brought in as participahts
in decision-mal:ing. 'l'his rneans fre-
quent meetings in local Centers with
ample time for discussion.

Unite ALL Welfare EmploYeee

The presently narrow base of the
SSEU must be extended thioughout
welfare, not only to the supervisors
but to the clerks as well. "Profession-
alism" must'be seen as a phony issue
which can only alienate the clerl:s and
pelpetuate division among welfare em-
ployees. The call must not be for '1One
Professional Union in Welfare" but
for "One Militant Union in Welfare."
The decisive question for the super-
visors is not "pfofessionalism" but
whether or not the SSEU can Pro-
duce as a union. Recruitment of the
supervisors depends in good part on
the defeat of Tri-Partite.

Orgenize \Yelfare Becipients
The SSEU must orient tolard ac-

ti.ab interaention to organize clients
and toward the labor movement for
real streirgth, not toward the uteak'
ness of a professional society' The
SSEU leadership's talk of "profes-
sionalism" encouragles the elitist atti-
tudes of, many SSEU members who
attach enormous importance to the fact
that they have college educations and
to the difrerences between themselves
and other sections of the labor move-
ment. This encourages all sorts of
weakening divisions (e.g. Mrs. Mage's
remark: "The other unions afected
d.on't l1aoe lhe conccrtt we do eince theg
are not professional unione. Vre care
fabort Tri-Portitel bccause ue haoe a
profeasional ethic anil a professional
intereet in the standards of seraice
offerett cUAnh, a,nd, theref ore'we want
a say in job conteit.")

Deepen Labor Tios
The SSEU must instead develop an

alliance rvith clients and ties with
other sections of the labor movement,
beginning especially with other public
employee unions. The start already
made toward bringling in other unions
must be expanded and strengthened
especially by the bringing in of such
powerful "non-professional" unions as
the Transit and Sanitation workers.
The spectre so feared at. this time by
the ruling elass must be materialized
and turned against them, As a first
step toward this, the City Hall dern-
onstration must be a sueeess. Labor
can never afford to tie its hands with
no-strike clauses, "impartial" arbitra-
tion, relianee on phony faet-finding
boards, third-party intervention; nor
can it glve up its right to negptiate
grievances, which are basie to the eh-
forcement of a eontract. Tri-Partite,
the first step of the campaigrr to smash
militant civil service unionism, must
be stopped now. I
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Public Workers Fight
No-strike Scherne

New York: The recently proposed
"Tri-Partite" Agreement - the three
parts being the City, Labor, and "the
Public"-is intended as the first step
in a calefully calculated campaign by
the capitalist class to smash 'the mili-
tant unionism that has been on the rise
among municipal antl state employees
across the country. The provisions of
this agleerlent, expected to be enacted
shortly by Mayor's Executive Order
and a City Council Local Law, would
apply not only to signatoly unions but
to-all unions of City employees saving
only the porverful Teaeherst and Tran-
sit unions (and Lindsay openly ex-
plesses his intention to extend it to
them at a later Cate). However, de-
spito its all-inelusive nature, thb real
target at present is the Social Service
Enrployees Ltnion (SSEU), the most
signifipant and militant of the afrected
unions. If this union, which led a strc-
i:ebsfttl month-long strike against the
City a year and a-half ago, can be
crushcd through the technique of Tli-
Partite, then a tnodel will have been

a\
Sporloeisl Locol Dlrrclory

AUSIIN. Box 8165, Univ. Sta,, Aullin, Tcxr!
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Md. 21203. phoner LA 3-370i1.

IERKEIEY, Bor 852, Main P,O., Bcrkelay, Celif.
94701. phonr lH A-7369.

CHICAOO. Box 60.{1, Aiain P,O- Chlcaeo, lll. -60680.

phone: 642-3988..

COlUrlrlBUS. Box 3142, Univ. Sta., Columbur,
Ohio 43210. phone: 291-8650.

EUiEKA. Boi 3061, Eureka, Calif. 95501. phoner
112-1123.

,HARIFORD. Box .57, Blue Hill Ste., Hartford,
Conn. 06112, phonr 525-1257,

HOUSION. Box' .1843,{, Eastwood St.,,. Hor4ton,
. Texrs 77023. phona 926-996.

lIl{ACA. bx 112, lthxa, N.Y. ll85l. phom: 273-
411.

LOS ANGEIEI. Box 4054. Term. Annox, Los Angclcr,
Calif. 90054. phone: 783-4793.
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-ltlEw ORrEAN9..Box 8121, Genrilly Sta., l,lew Or-

leans, La. 70122. phonet WH 4-1510,
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10001. phones: Nrtional Ofiice-UN 63093,.. Up
town-UN 5-6670; Downr<iwn- 177 -T)O7.

sAN FRANCISCO (contect Berkeley)

SEAlllE (conlacl Eorkcley)

YOUNOSIOWN (conlrcl New Yo:k)

"Tri-Pgrtite" Agreefieflt:

set for bringing undel control a whole
section of the labol movement.

Anti-Labor
The antiJabor tone of the docuinent

is set by ihe opcning statement affir'm-
ing the signers' "tlnclerlyittg . . . cottt-
mitment to the philosophy anel, practice
ol tlte pcaceful set,tlenettt of tlisptttes
irr, ot'dcr to preucn.t strihcs ot' other in-
tettttpti.ons ol scruice." The heart of
the Agreeinent is the provision for the
insertion of no-strike clauses intd all
contlacts, and other sections in effect
eliminate the right to strike at ang
time, Standards fol sclection of em-
ployges, the disciplining of wolker:s,
and the right to lay off rvorkers for
lack of work or other "legitimate"
l'easons are lemoved from the area of
union concern and assigned to sole
t'management prerogative," as are jol-l

content and the "technology of work
pelformance." In addition, the nototi-
ous scll-out union, District Council 37

of AFSCME (Amelican Fedelation of
State, County and Municipal Employ-
ees) would autor-natically become sole
bargaining agent for all City employ-
ees, regardless of their elected union,
in such key areas as wage and salary
structule, hours of work, and leave.

The "justification" for this gross vio-
lation of the -most basic right of labor

-the 
right of workers to replesenta-

tion by organizations of their own
choosing-is that DC 37 holds bargain-
ing rights for titles which'include 51'%
of afrected City workers-despite the
fact that DC 37 has ncver actuallY
organized mole than a tiny fraction
of these workers!

Having thus been squeezed out of
the centlal areas of balgaining, the
other, elected, unions woultl then face'
a perspective of gradual, and eventu-
ally destructive, loss of membership.
The SSEU, given the very high rate of
turn-over among Welfare case rvork-
ers, could expect to be especially af-
fected, Finally, should any disputes
develop, the Agreement provides for
various levels of "impartial" albitra-
tion bodies, and any union refusing to
accepi the decisions of the final Dis-
pute' Panel would be in a position to
have its certification revoked. Given
the fact that the whole framework in
which disputes between the municipal
employees and theilemployer, the City,

take place is the boss's legal structure,
Tri-Partite delivers tbe workers, all
bound and ready for the slaughtern to
theil employer. And if Tri-Paltit6
isn't enough, the ruling class through
the infamous Rockefeller Report, is
proposing to establish killing fines and
othel legal leplisals against any strik-
ing union of public employees, appli-
cable on a state-u'ide basis and includ-
ing Transit and Teachers.

Public Workerr' Militancy
The just-concluded strike by Chicago

welfare wot'kers, under the leadersh'ip
of the newly fornred Independent Un-
ion of Publie Aid Employees points up
clearly the ploblem faced by the ruling
class which Tri-Partite and the Rocke-
feller Report are attempts to solve. A
lalge and lapidly increasing section
of the American working class now
falls in the area of municipal, state;
ol' tr'edelal employment, For years
these workers have either been unor-
ganized or represented by docile un-
ions. But the last few years have seen
the organization of a number of new
unions, usqally of a. democratic and
militant character, and the stirting to
life again of unions which had suffered
severe witch-hunt intimidation. One of
the first to fornr was the Unlted Fed-
elation of Teachels which led two one-
day strikes in New York City. Shortly
thereafter the newly-recognized SSEU
led a successful 28-day strike by City
welfare rvorkers, These examples prov-
ed contagious: there has been an un-
precedented rash of teachers' strikes
acloss the country-including in the
Deep South-and the lecent struggle

(Continued on Page 14)
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